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2015 was a year of connection for QECSN as we launched our first Remote ECE Services Grant. The grant sponsored the delightful Julia Creek
Kindergarten and Child Minding Centre and its educators to travel to visit
other remote centres in their Far West Qld region and engage in professional development opportunities that otherwise would not have been possible. Julia Creek Kindergarten and Childcare Centre is a centre for
early age day care. Childcare operates Mon-Fri 8.30am - 5.00pm for children aged 15 months - 3.5yrs and Kindergarten operates Wed and Thurs
8.30am - 2.30pm for children aged 3.5yrs - 5 yrs. They are a McKinlay
Shire operated centre with very limited enrolments as the town boasts a
population of 90 and is struggling, but educators have high enthusiasm for
the best possible education and learning environments for young children.
In May I made an eye opening trip to the Far West region of Qld for Workforce Council travelling 1200kms over 6 days from Longreach, through
Winton, Hughenden, Julia Creek, Cloncurry and finally to Mount Isa delivering professional development on ‘Sustainability in Remote Regions’ as
well as on ‘Environments and Engaging with Natural Materials’ both indoors as well as outdoors. This was an amazing week visiting a variety of
services and meeting with educators right across the region and being able
to support their needs and provide advice in challenging situations. Many
services were still awaiting their assessment and rating visit. It was especially significant to catch up with Niki, Lindsay and Katie from Julia Creek
who were so welcoming and very interested in hearing how they could incorporate sustainable practices into their centre despite the non existence
of recycling, a very harsh climate and remoteness in the far west. With only
about 10 children max on most days life is a challenge but despite this
these educators were rolling up their sleeves and working with their communities to upgrade their Centres in so many ways.
Many a weekend is spent in the hot sun locating rocks and local plants that
might survive the climate to introduce dry creek beds and play spaces,
chicken coops and other wonderful projects.
QECSN salutes their efforts and looks forward to supporting remote services in the future.
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December 2015. Keep watching
 Save the Date:
QECSN PD Conference 2016.
“Sustaining the Earth’s Pulse through
Early Childhood.”
Saturday May 14th 2016
Bunyaville Environmental Education
Centre.

Postcard from Stavanger, Norway.
QECSN committee member Dr
Lyndal O’Gorman recently travelled to Scandinavia as part of
her role as an early childhood
lecturer at QUT. Lyndal presented her research in the Arts
and Education for Sustainability
at the World Environmental
Education Congress in Gothenburg, Sweden in early July, but
in the week before the Congress she met in Stavanger
Norway for the 3rd Transnational Dialogues in Early Childhood Education for Sustainability (3TND). There was a strong
Australian contingent at both
events. From 22-24 June, the
University of Stavanger hosted
3TND, bringing together 20 researchers and practitioners
from Australia, New Zealand,
the United Kingdom, the United
States, Canada, Japan, South
Korea, Norway and Sweden.
We all had in common a passion for research in early childhood education for sustainability and it was fantastic to get
together to discuss our shared
interest in this exciting field of
research and practice. Professor Julie Davis, Dr Sue Elliot
and Noeleen Rowntree and I
represented Queensland. In
Norway and Sweden, many of
us shared the research that we

presented in Julie and Sue’s edited book, Research in Early
Childhood Education for Sustainability: International perspectives
and provocations. The Transnational Dialogues were a great
opportunity for the various chapter authors from around the
world to celebrate the publication
of this text – the first of its kind to
be published.
Stavanger is in south-west Norway and is the 3rd largest Norwegian city. As the centre of Norway’s oil industry, Stavanger was
an interesting location for a gathering of sustainability researchers! One of the guest speakers
at the Dialogues was Professor
Oluf Langhelle, professor of sustainable development at Stavanger University. Oluf shared
recent statistics suggesting that
by 2020 only one percent of new

cars purchased in Norway will be
powered by petrol. Norway is
certainly leading the world in this
particular transition to cleaner
transport. The Norwegian government encourages its people
to purchase electric vehicles by
providing generous subsidies. It
was fascinating to see so many
electric cars on the streets and
at designated charging stations
throughout Stavanger. Despite
this good news, Norway is highly
protective of its oil and gas reserves and this is why the government recently divested itself
of investment in the coal industry. Sometimes there are stories
behind the headlines. These stories remind us that there is always more work to do to lobby
our governments for a cleaner,
more sustainable future; just as
there is more work to do to live
more sustainably ourselves.

Stavanger Old Town,
photo by Lyndal O’Gorman

Words of Wisdom from Garden Guru: Leonie Shannahan
Speaking of chemicals, please
refrain from using Glyphosate, evidence is coming out regularly now
showing that this causes many
disease in human (children,
women and men), and there is
evidence that shows it increases
diseases in many plants.
I’ve been lucky to meet extraordinary and passionate organic
teachers that have shaped my
strong beliefs around food and
your health. I have a motto – your
health is your wealth and that
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comes from your soil.
Slowly people are starting to understand that your food is only as
healthy as its soil and you need to
put the time in to incorporate organic matter, minerals (rock minerals and trace elements), worm
castings, and compost to make
living soil., with an aftercare program for plants of spraying them
with seaweed solution each fortnight. Healthy soil produces plants
that grow faster and stronger and
less likely to be attacked from

bugs, as the plant will not suffering from stress.
There is lots of fun to be had in
the garden too like bee motels,
worm towers, birdbaths, and fairy
gardens, lolly gardens in fruit tins,
scarecrows, tepees, steppingstones and snail races. Plant
plenty of flowers to bring in the
bees and birds, and cut flowers for
inside your home.
Encourage children to stop and
observe what is happening in the
garden, it truly is a magical place.
DECEMBER 2015

Water for a Sustainable World
The United Nations World Water Development Report 2015
Foreword
by Ban Ki-moon
Secretary-General of the United Nations

Water flows through the three pillars of sustainable development – economic, social and environmental. Water resources, and the essential services they provide, are among the keys to
achieving poverty reduction, inclusive growth, public health, food security, lives of dignity for all
and long-lasting harmony with Earth’s essential ecosystems.
Water issues have risen in prominence in recent years, reflecting growing understanding of water’s centrality as well as the world’s success in achieving the Millennium Development Goal
target of halving the proportion of people without sustainable access to safe drinking water. Between 1990 and 2010, 2.3 billion people gained access to improved drinking water sources,
such as piped supplies and protected wells.
The publication of the World Water Development Report 2015, “Water for a Sustainable World”,
comes as Member States strive to build on the gains made under the MDG framework, articulate an inspiring post-2015 development agenda and reach an ambitious agreement on climate
change. The report illustrates the complex linkages between water and critical areas such as
human health, food and energy security, urbanization, industrial growth and climate change. It
also describes the status of the world’s water resources, including an overview of the impacts of
unsustainable growth on freshwater resources, and suggests possible responses to these challenges.
The World Water Development Report 2015, coordinated by UNESCO’s World Water Assessment Programme, brings together
31 UN-Water Members and 37 Partners, and offers data and information aimed at policy- and
decision-makers, inside and outside the water sector. The decisions that determine how water
resources are used (or abused) are not made by water managers alone. Progress towards sustainable development thus requires engaging a broad range of actors. I appeal to Government
leaders as well as civil society and the private sector to join forces to protect and share our
most precious resource, and to build a more sustainable future for all.
To download the PDF and e-book (.epub format)
formats of the report and associated publications,
previous WWDRs and media material,
please visit:
http://www.unesco.org/water/wwap

C&K West End Kindergarten Corbett Street.
QECSN Congratulates C&K West End Kindergarten, Corbett Street, for their
bold decision to seek an Arts Council grant to sponsor an artist in residence at
their centre.
Artist in Residence Jeff Cheyne from Hands on Art guided the children to
create with a range of natural materials sourced by the children and
community to build a bush stick house and creatures. This culminated in an
interactive journey of our bush stick adventure at the centre and finally
throughout the community as the children’s works are now housed at their
homes and in prominent positions locally. The Kindy has also produced a map
which can be followed to locate the children’s artworks.
Q E CS N I N C.
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Plastic bags and all that rubbish, an ongoing tale:
Anne Taylor
Plastic-free July has been
and gone again, and we
should take time to consider
what alternatives to plastic
we have discovered.
We know that plastic bags
are a real hazard to our environment. They take a very
long time to break down, and
fill up rubbish dumps, even
the ones described as biodegradable. They wash down
waterways and end up in our
creeks, rivers and in the
ocean where they can be
mistaken for food by marine
life like turtles and fish and
will kill them. Conscious of
this, we have been using reusable shopping bags to
carry our shopping home.
But what do you do for the
fruit and vegetables you
buy? How can you avoid using plastic bags for them?
A simple solution is a fridge
bag made of nylon or organza that you can pack
your fruit and vegetables in
at the shop and then just
pop them in the fridge. If you
are crafty or know someone
who could sew some for
you, they are simple to
make. I found some cheap
organza at a thrift shop and
sewed this bag, using simple
jute twine as a drawstring.

The vegetables stored in it
keep well in the fridge for at
least a week.
If you would prefer to buy
them, there are several options - Fregiesacks are a
local product
http://
www.thefregiesack.com.au
And you can find other alternative products at http://
www.ecobags.com

wax wraps handmade in
Byron Bay, NSW. They advertise this product as – an ecofriendly sustainable, waste
free, non-toxic alternative to
plastic. You can find out more
about them at
www.honeybeewrap.com.au
If you would like to make your
own beeswax wraps, the directions are at
http://
myhealthygreenfamily.com/
blog/wordpress/plastic-wrapalternative
Beeswax is often found at
farmers markets in small
blocks.

Cling-wrap – how do we
eliminate this hazard? Well
you can save jars or buy
some containers with lids to
seal food in. You could rediscover waxed lunch-wrap
and rubber-bands, or you
could try beeswax impregnated cloths that can wrap
effectively around food like
cheese, or be shaped to
cover bowls. Honey Bee
Wraps are reusable Bees-

Please email us and tell us
your stories of what you have
found successful in steps to
reduce plastics in your home
and workplace.

Honeybee Wraps
Fregie Sack
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Events Calendar:
December
3 International Day of People with Disability
5 International Volunteer Day
10 Human Rights Day
11 International Mountain Day
25 Christmas Day

QECSN Inc
Membership
Membership dues
2016

January 2016

from

1 New Year’s Day
26 Australia Day
27 International Day of Commemoration in Memory of Holocaust Victims.
2016 QECSN membership due.

February

1st January to 31st
December 2016
Visit the website for
online
form.

1 World Interfaith Harmony Week
2 World Wetlands Day
20 World Day of Social Justice
21 International Mother Language day
23 QECSN Inc AGM.

From the Garden…………..
Do you have a bumper crop of
lemons or limes? Put them to
good use with this simple recipe by avid Earth Gardener,
Kate Chadwick. Lime curd can
be used anywhere you might
use lemon curd: on toast or
scones, as a filling for a
sponge sandwich or in butterfly
cakes.
Here's how to make it.
INGREDIENTS
 2 eggs
 ½ cup sugar
 1 teaspoon lime zest,
chopped finely
 Juice of two ripe limes
(about 100ml, but a little more
or less is fine)
40g butter
VOLUME 1, ISSUE 1

Lemon Curd:

INSTRUCTIONS
Break eggs into a small
saucepan and whisk
with sugar until
smooth.
Add lime juice and
chopped zest and
again whisk until
smooth.
Chop butter finely and
add to egg mixture.
Place saucepan on stove
on medium heat and
whisk constantly until
mixture begins to boil
(bubbles start to rise
to the top).
Remove from heat immediately and seal in
sterilised jars.

Store jars in refrigerator
and use within one
week of opening.

Lemon or Lime Curd
Vary by adding some
passion fruit pulp.
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Microplastics ……………

Melindi Robertson.

We all have read and heard plenty about the deluge of plastic items and waste
items that are found in the oceans of the world. But there are also huge concerns about microplastics / microbeads that are eventually found in the oceans
and being consumed by zooplankton all the way up through the food chain.
These occur through natural breakdown of plastic items, result from washing nylon clothing, and are in many cosmetics and toothpastes. Other sources are
also being examined.
Beat the micobead is an international campaign against the use of microbeads
in cosmetics http://www.beatthemicrobead.org/ and has resulted in many companies around the world stop, never start or begin the process of removing
these from their products and start using acceptable alternatives instead. This
is a very informative fact sheet well worth reading
http://unep.org/gpa/documents/publications/PlasticinCosmetics2015Factsheet.
pdf What can we do about this on a personal basis? Apart from the well
known steps of refusing/ reducing/ recycling/ rethinking around plastic and other
waste, as a consumer you can look at your own buying habits - will you continue
to buy and support these products containing microplastics now? An app has
been developed and adapted for use internationally to check products for the
use of microplastics.
You can download the App at http://get.beatthemicrobead.org/
For more reading on this topic, please follow these links
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-08-21/microplastics-found-in-sydney-harbourfloor/5686472 http://www.adventurescience.org/microplastics.html
http://www.beatthemicrobead.org/en/results
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/06/150629133813.htm
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Qld Garden Expo
10-12 July 2015, Nambour:
3 very interesting days in
Nambour with many displays, workshops and
speakers. Highlights were Workshop with Roma Spur
of ‘Spurtopia’, his popular
blog http://
spurtopia.blogspot.com.au/
He is passionate and enthusiastic about living sustainably and had so many ideas
and resources for low cost
gardening, even in urban
rental properties. His versions of chook feeders and
waterers, possum deterrents, cockroach and maggot catchers for feeding to
your chooks, wicking garden
beds and fruit fly traps were
so easy yet so effective.
(Photo of me with Roman,
Jana and Lada)
Michelle Gleeson
(www.bugsed.com ) runs interactive insect workshops
for all ages. She presented a
fascinating look at insects,

.... Melindi Robertson

then concentrated on the
good and bad bugs in Australian gardens.

also had many native bush
food species on sale.

Cath Manuel,
http://soiltosupper.com/
showed us how to create no
dig gardens. (photo of garden bed being created)

Bli Bli State School’s stand
provided activities for children and well as creating
awareness of the school’s
Courage Garden.
https://blibliss.eq.edu.au/Pag
es/default.aspx This garden
was created by parents and
teachers with the children’s
help after six of their classrooms were destroyed by
arsonists in 2014, and contributes to the school tuckshop as well as unifying the
school and general community. It has been so successful that more gardens are
planned.

Sunshine Council had an
informative display of unwanted pest species in our
gardens and other resources
and displays.
The Giant Kitchen Garden
was inspirational, with so
many vegetables, herbs, and
permaculture plants and fruit
trees. (photos of these)
The Living Backyard area
showed us how to attract
birds, native bees, frogs and
butterflies and other wildlife
to your gardens with plantings you will see in a wildlife
friendly garden.
Witjuti Grub BushFoods
Nursery
www.witjutigrub.com.au

Beetroot

From the Garden to the Kitchen…
Beetroot and Chocolate
Muffins.
Makes 10 small Muffins.
Oven 180deg. Grease Muffin
tin.
Grate 1 large peeled beetroot (250gr grated).
Sift 1775gr plain flour, 1tsp
baking powder, 2 Tblsp cocoa into mixing bowl. Lightly
whisk 2 free-range eggs with
VOLUME 1, ISSUE 1

1.4 cup milk.. Process 60gr
softened butter, 1/4 cup
vegetable oil, 1/4 cup caster
sugar and 1/2 cup firmly
packed brown sugar in clean
food processor until creamy.
Gradually add egg/milk mixture then transfer to large
mixing bowl. Sift in flour mixture, fold to mix, stir in
grated beetroot.
Spoon mixture into greased

Indulgence.
muffin tin. (Break 100gr dark
chocolate into squares and
poke 1 square into top of
each muffin)
Bake 20-25 minutes until
well risen and springy to
touch. Cool few minutes
then turn out onto cooling
rack.
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Re-launch of the QECSN Inc Website.
December 2015.
Keep watching we will notify you by email.

New E-mail Addresses
admin@qecsn.org.au
president@qecsn.org.au
treasurer@qecsn.org.au
membership@qecsn.org.
au
events@qecsn.org.au

2016 Membership and payment details check the new
website for online form submission.

Save the Date:
QECSN PD Conference 2016.

QECSN President
24 Beenwerrin Crescent,
Capalaba.
Qld 4157.

“Sustaining the Earth’s Pulse
through Early Childhood.”
Saturday May 14th 2016
Bunyaville Environmental Education Centre.

www.qecsn.org.au

Book Review:
The Waterhole.
a review by QUT student Anjii Bennett,
‘The Waterhole’ by Graeme Base. Published by Penguin Books Australia.
Graeme Base is an internationally acclaimed author who is considered one of the world’s leading creators of illustrative texts (Penguin Books Australia, 2014). Like many of his creations, The Waterhole has won and been shortlisted
for numerous awards. It is a simple narrative that combines the storyline with elements of counting and puzzle. Animals from all different countries and environments come to drink from the same waterhole, which is beginning to dry
up. (Good reference to Climate Change and Environmental Concerns). Each page displays a different numeral and
amount of animals, but all are present at the end when the rain replenishes the waterhole once more.
The simplicity and predictability of the storyline engages text participant practices as children draw connections between the number name, numeral and the visual representation. There is only a minor amount of print on each page
so the storyline largely relies on the illustrations to convey plot depth. The incredible level of illustrative detail is essentially what defines this text as so much more than just a basic ‘counting book’. The setting and inclusion of diverse
animals that aren’t traditionally “Australian” connects the children to a new world, expanding their knowledge and
imagination (Weitzman and Greenberg, 2002).

